
AGM – Monday 15th  October 2018
Musical Director’s Report

A lovely summer such as this last one I want never to end, but the cheerfulness and 
feeling of  creativity that are Staveley Choral serve to cheer the darkening evenings and 
creeping dampness….so thank you for being the lovely gathering of people that you are, 
into which it is a pleasure to welcome some new members this term, also some of the 
kind occasional singers who come when they can for certain occasions.

Since last year’s AGM we have put on two concerts to date but we have November’s ‘To 
Live in Hope’ and Christmas ‘Gathering Winter Fuel’ coming up shortly – Sunday 
November 11th at 2.30pm in St Anne’s Church, Ings, and Monday 10th December, 7.30 pm 
in Staveley Village Hall respectively.  We have also been invited to Selside church on 
Sunday 9th December, 3pm, where we will present the same programme as the Monday 
concert as a carol service.  This compares with the FIVE that we extraordinarily squeezed
in – with no lack of quality – between AGMs last year!

It is hard to remember as far back as last year or even the April concert!  Christmas was 
fun as I recall – we created a feast song by song for ‘Now Bring Us Some Figgy 
Pudding!’...who doesn’t remember The Pie!  Children from Staveley Primary School 
joined us for a couple of items in the first half dressed I think in pyjamas – handy for 
parents prising them out of the hall and back to bed for school the next day!  I think 
there was a fair decorative element to the occasion – lights and painted illustrations.

By invitation we also sang at Blackwell, the Arts and Crafts House in Bowness, which I 
think we all enjoyed, though we had little notice in which to put together a programme. 

The Spring concert in April was Quiz-sing - ‘The Song in Question in which I think you 
excelled yourselves with verve and fun and good singing.  And singing was not all that 
happened – there were several other quizzy elements to the evening, with on this 
occasion children from Burneside Primary School joining us having been well tutored in 
their two pieces by Tina. There were some jazzy numbers performed by Ben and a guest 
pianist, our friend Neil Anderton, and of course David played wonderfully as ever. And a 
great success it all was!  We followed this with a Social evening, and then a few rehearsals
in May in which we familiarised ourselves a little with some of this November’s music 
before ending for the summer.  Thank you all for your hard work, good singing and 
always friendly commitment.

Looking ahead to 2019, I am planning only two concerts: the first will be on Saturday May
18th at 7.30pm in Staveley Village Hall, and will have a dance theme, Dance Me to the End 
of the Line and hopefully a strong visual element.  I’d like to follow it , on the Monday, 
with either a social event/party or a workshop with a visiting teacher/musician, - or the 
two together?! - and/or the other on the last Monday of the month. 
The other concert I aim to do is the Christmas one, (Monday 9th December) in which we 
may include a slightly longer piece – perhaps all of The Reluctant Dragon in a programme
which I have not thought much more about yet…. But the idea of ‘The Toy Box’ has some 
appeal.  
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We may get an invitation from one or two places to do some Christmas music, and we 
would be well rehearsed this time. 

The dates I propose for next year’s rehearsals are as follows: 

2019 
January 14th, (Saturday 18th SCS coffee morning , Staveley) 21st, 28th, 

February 4th, 11th, 18th, 25th 

March 4th, 11th, 18th, 25th

April 1st, 8th, 15th, 29th

May 6th, 13th

(Dress rehearsal Thursday 16th, for concert Saturday 18th )

20th social or workshop, 27th social or workshop

September 16th, 23rd, 30th

October 7th, 14th, 21st, 28th 

November 4th, 11th, 18th, 25th

December 2nd,  (Dress rehearsal Thursday 5th ) 
Christmas Concert - Monday 9th December

If you feel like singing in a larger choir from time to while not leaving us – I can 
recommend the Cumbria Festival Chorus occasions, the next of which will be New Year’s 
Eve in Carver Church in Windermere,  singing Vivaldi’s Glorias, ...practice only in the 
evening, concert 11pm – midnight just.  A good way to see in the new year. 
Then there will be a Berlioz big sing on March 23rd –and  the reason I cancelled a 
potential concert for us.  I will put the rehearsal dates on our notice board for those 
interested. Also that is the beginning or end of the Mary Wakefield Festival.  Lots of 
music opportunities. 

Thank you all again for your commitment to the choir.  I thoroughly enjoy working with 
you all, the rehearsals as much as the concerts.  
Please do let me know of any music you think you might like to sing and we’ll see if it can
be incorporated into a concert.  Concert ideas are welcome too…..early planning good, 
earlier planning better! 
Please let me know too if there is something you would like me to do better or differently
and I will try my best.

Yours, Wendy

01539 821524  
wendyrandallartist@yahoo.co.uk 
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